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Available online 11 June 2015We present a pore scale model capable of simulating fluid/fluid reactive transport on images of
porous media from first principles. We use a streamline-based particle tracking method for
simulating flow and transport, while for reaction to occur, both reactants must be within a
diffusive distance of each other during a time-step. We assign a probability of reaction (Pr), as a
function of the reaction rate constant (kr) and the diffusion length. Firstly, we validate our model
for reaction against analytical solutions for the bimolecular reaction (A + B → C) in a free fluid.
Then, we simulate transport and reaction in a beadpack to validate the model through predicting
the fluid/fluid reaction experimental results provided by Gramling et al. (2002). Our model
accurately predicts the experimental data, as it takes into account thedegree of incompletemixing
present at the sub-pore (image voxel) level, in contrast to advection–dispersion–reaction
equation (ADRE)model that over-predicts pore scalemixing. Finally, we showhowourmodel can
predict dynamic changes in the reaction rate accurately accounting for the local geometry,
topology and flow field at the pore scale. We demonstrate the substantial difference between the
predicted early-time reaction rate in comparison to the ADRE model.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Keywords:
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Fluid/fluid reactive transport is an important field of
study in the earth sciences. It is a combination of fluid
transport and chemical reactions between migrating fluids
and/or organisms in the subsurface. It occurs as natural
phenomena as well as in industrial and environmental
applications, such as the transport of pollutants in the
subsurface, nuclear waste storage, and carbon dioxide
(CO2) storage (Lichtner et al., 1996). Coupled reaction and
transport is traditionally described at the macro-scale by the. Alhashmi),
ac.uk (B. Bijeljic).
.V. This is an open access articadvection–dispersion reaction equation (ADRE) defined in
one-dimensional (1D) form as (Sahimi, 1995):
ϕ
∂c
∂t
¼−∇  qcð Þ þ ∇  ϕD∇cþ R ð1Þ
whereϕ is porosity, c is themolar concentration (moles/m3),
q is the Darcy velocity (m/s), D is the dispersion coefficient
(m2/s), and R is the reaction rate (moles/m3 s).
However, even without reaction (R = 0 in Eq. (1)), the
traditional advection–dispersion equation (ADE) has proven to
be inadequate to predict solute transport in the subsurface:
several authors have shown poor agreement between predic-
tions using the ADE and laboratory studies (Cortis and
Berkowitz, 2004; Levy and Berkowitz, 2003; Moroni et al.,
2007; Silliman and Simpson, 1987; Sternberg et al., 1996) andle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Peaudecerf and Sauty, 1978; Sidle et al., 1998; Sudicky et al.,
1983; Zhang and Benson, 2008). It is only when the velocity
field is fully sampled that the ADE is good at predicting solute
transport—in heterogeneous systems this occurs at late times
and/or after a long distance traveled. For reactive systems, the
ADRE has also been shown to give inaccurate predictions of
experimental results (Gramling et al., 2002; Kapoor et al., 1997;
Raje and Kapoor, 2000). Geochemical reactions occur locally at
the pore scalewhere the ADRE assumes completemixing of the
concentrations (both for reactants and products). Since
incomplete mixing at the pore scale is ignored, reaction rates
estimated using the ADRE at the large scale can be over-
estimated; field scale reaction rates are often orders of
magnitude lower than those measured in the laboratory
(Dentz et al., 2011b; Li et al., 2006; Molz and Widdowson,
1988; Steefel et al., 2005; Tartakovsky et al., 2009;Werth et al.,
2006). As a consequence, there is still a lack of understanding of
the integration between coupled transport and geochemical
reactions at multiple scales.
Several alternative mathematical models have been devel-
oped to quantify reactive transport in porous media. Examples
include Lagrangian approaches (Ding et al., 2013), stochastic
perturbation (Luo et al., 2008), multi-rate mass transfer
(Donado et al., 2009; Willmann et al., 2010), reaction rate
coefficientswhich varywith time (Dentz et al., 2011a; Sanchez-
Vila et al., 2010), the fractional advection–dispersion equation
(fADE) (Bolster et al., 2010), and continuous time random
walks (CTRW) (Edery et al., 2009, 2010). These models can
successfully reproduce incomplete mixing in reactive trans-
port. However, they either require fitting parameters, which
can be found by calibratingwith empirical data to represent the
degree of mixing between reactants, or they are based on 1D
systems that cannot account for a three-dimensional (3D) flow
field and transversemixingwhich has significant effects on the
reaction rate (Willingham et al., 2008).
Here we propose a direct pore scale simulation approach
where the parameters in the model are related to physical
quantities that can be independently determined experimen-
tally and used for predictions. We input 3D images of the
pore space where the geometry, topology and flow field can
be well described. We use a streamline-based random
walk simulation to model transport (Nuňes-Pereira et al.,
2015) and couple itwith a new algorithm for chemical reaction.
We assign a probability of reaction between neighboringFig. 1. The pore space (left), pressure field (center), and velocity field (right) for the 500
represents high values and blue low values.reactants that can be related to the batch reaction rate. We
first validate the model for reaction in a free fluid against
analytical solutions. Next, we test and validate our predictions
for reactive transport in porousmedia by comparing themwith
the results of experiments by Gramling et al. (2002). We then
quantify the degree of incomplete mixing at the pore scale and
calculate its impact on the dynamic change in reaction rates.
This new pore scale model is capable of handling irregular
geometries characterizing the images of pore space, providing
predictions of time-dependent dispersion coefficients and
reaction rate.
2. Model description
The fluid/fluid reactive transport model consists of four
main parts described in this section: pore-space geometry,
flow, transport, and chemical reaction.
2.1. Pore-space geometry
We use an experimental beadpack image to represent the
porous medium, as shown in Fig. 1. This is a random close
packing of equally-sized spherical grainswhose coordinates are
measured (Finney, 1970) and for which the segmentation into
an image has been performed by Prodanović and Bryant
(2006). The grains have a diameter of 1.3 × 10−3 m, as in the
experiments by Gramling et al. (2002). The image is represent-
ed on a Cartesian grid consisting of 500× 500× 500 grid-voxels
(corresponding to x, y, and z dimensions respectively) with a
porosity ϕ of 36.24%. Each grid-voxel represents either a pore
or solid voxel; ϕ is defined as the ratio between the number of
pore voxels to the total number of voxels. The voxels have a size
of 2.6 × 10−5 m in all dimensions; Δx = Δy = Δz. The image
consists of 10 grain sizes in each direction which provides a
representative pore structure of a beadpack.
2.2. Flow
The geometry, solid surface properties, and the initial and
boundary conditions have to be defined to simulate incom-
pressible Newtonian flow governed by the Navier–Stokes
equations:
∇  u ¼ 0 ð2Þ3 beadpack image. In the representation of pressure and velocity fields red color
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∂t
þ u  ∇u
 
ð3Þ
where ρ is the density (herewe usewaterwith ρ=1000 kg/m3)
μ is the dynamic viscosity (μ = 0.001 Pa s), u is the velocity
vector (m/s), and P is the pressure.We calculate the single-phase
flow field in the voxels of pore space by themethod presented in
Raeini et al. (2012) and Bijeljic et al. (2013) that is based on an
implementation of the finite volume method using OpenFOAM
(OpenFOAM, 2011). Both velocity and pressure fields are solved
by implementing the pressure implicit with splitting of operators
(PISO) algorithm. On solid boundaries, the normal and tangential
components of the velocity are zero. A constant pressure drop is
imposed between the faces of the image. No-slip boundary
conditions are implemented on the other faces. Themodel is run
assuming creeping flow with a Reynold's number b b 1. For our
simulations the average pore velocity uavg = 1.21 × 10−4 m/s.
The absolute permeability of the beadpack was calculated to be
1.0796 × 10−9 m2. The prediction using the Kozeny–Carman
equation (Carman, 1937; Kozeny, 1927) is 1.0995 × 10−9 m2,
which is very close to the numerical value.
2.3. Transport
We track the motion of particles for every time-step by
advection and diffusion,
x t þ Δtð Þ ¼ x tð Þ þ xAdvection þ xDiffusion ð4Þ
where the vector x labels particle position.
We use a streamline-based method for advective particle
tracking through the pore voxels (xAdvection) that incorporates a
novel formulation accounting for zero flow at the solid wall
boundaries (Nuňes-Pereira et al., 2015), which is an extension
of Pollock's algorithm (Pollock, 1988) commonly used for field
scale applications (Batycky et al., 1997). For void voxels
without a solid boundary the velocities in a grid-cell are linear
interpolations of the voxel face velocities as in the Pollock
algorithm; however, for the pore voxels bounded by solid
walls semi-analytical streamline tracing is more complex.
The analytical solutions for velocities in these cases have
been provided elsewhere (Nuňes-Pereira et al., 2015).
This approach determines particle advective motion within
a voxel as well as the exit position. One of the main
advantages of this method is that particles can travel
several voxels in single time-step without error if advection
dominates, and thus reduces the computational cost of the
simulation.
The movement of particles by diffusion (xdiffusion) is based
on a random walk, which is a series of random spatial
displacements based on the mean diffusive displacement (ξ)
that define particle transitions (Bijeljic et al., 2013) such that:
ξ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
6DmΔt
p
ð5Þ
xDiffusion ¼ ξ sinφ cosθ ð6aÞ
yDiffusion ¼ ξ sinφ sinθ ð6bÞ
zDiffusion ¼ ξ cosφ ð6cÞwhere Δt is the time-step size (s),Dm is themolecular diffusion
coefficient (m2/s), and theparticle vector position (xdiffusion) has
components x, y, and z. φ and θ are random numbers in the
range from 0 to 2π and 0 to π respectively.
2.4. Reaction
We simulate the irreversible reaction A + B → C. Since the
reaction is a second order irreversible reaction, the general
formula for reaction rate r (mol/m3 s) is given by (Petrucci
et al., 2002):
r ¼ dcc
dt
¼− dcA
dt
¼− dcB
dt
¼ krcAcB ð7Þ
where kr is the reaction rate constant (m3/mol s). The
subscripts A, B, and C denote the chemical species A, B, and C
respectively, and c is the molar concentration per unit pore
volume (mol/m3).
We move both particles A and B by advection and diffusion
as described in the previous section. In each time-step, we
allow reaction. We allow particles A and B to react if they are
less than a distance ξ (Eq. (5)) apart. If there is more than one
possible reactionwithin a distance ξ, the closest reactant pair is
considered first. After reaction, the product C replaces particles
A and B and is placed in the position equidistant between A and
B.
The reaction between two particles only occurs with a
randomly assigned probability, Pr, which is related to the
reaction rate constant kr. The reaction zone (or sphere) in
which reactions may occur has a radius ξ. The number of
reactions (Mr) in each time-step Δt is given by:
Mr ¼ NANBPr ¼ CACBV2ξPr ð8Þ
where NA and NB are the number of particles A and B that can
react (they lie within the sphere), CA and CB are the
concentrations of A and B (number of particles per unit
volume) and Vξ is the volume of the reaction zone ¼ 4
.
3
πξ3.
Let n represent the number ofmoles that each particle in the
simulation represents. Then c = nC, where c is the particle
concentration in moles per unit volume. Then the number of
moles (nr) that react is:
nr ¼
nCcAcB
nAnB
V2ξPr: ð9Þ
The reaction rate r with units of moles per unit volume per
unit time (mol/m3 s) is:
r ¼ nCcAcB
nAnB
 VξPr
Δt
ð10Þ
In our simulationswe have n= nA= nB= nC: every particle
represents the same number of moles, regardless of chemical
species. Then r in Eq. (10) can be written as:
r ¼ cAcB
n
VξPr
Δt
: ð11Þ
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and kr:
Pr ¼
nΔt
Vξ
kr: ð12Þ
Then using Eq. (5) Pr is:
Pr ¼
n
8πDmξ
kr : ð13Þ
This approach is conceptually similar to thework of Hansen
et al. (2014) in a CTRW framework in which a rigorous
relationship between reaction radius and rate of reaction was
derived. In thatwork Prwasdefined to be 1; here it can take any
value ≤ 1. It is worth mentioning that in this work both
reactants have the sameDm, therefore the reaction zone is fixed
for both reactants. However in the case that the value of Dm
differs between reactants, the Dm for the limiting reactant is
chosen.
All themodel simulationswere carried out on a single Linux
cluster with 12 CPUs in parallel provided by Imperial College
High Performance Computing (HPC) Service.
3. Results and discussion
In this section we first validate themodel by comparing the
results of our simulations for reaction in a free fluid against
analytical solutions. Then we test and validate our predictions
for reactive transport in porous media by comparing our
predictions with the experimental results of Gramling et al.
(2002). Finally, we demonstrate how our model can predict
dynamic changes in the reaction rate.
3.1. Analytical solutions
We consider a batch systemwith no porousmediumand no
flow. From Eq. (7), the analytical solution for second order
irreversible reaction is given by:
cA ¼
ΔcAB 
cA0
cB0
 ekrtΔcAB
cA0
cB0
 ekrtΔcAB−1
  ; cA0 ≠ cB0 ð14aÞ
cB ¼
ΔcAB
cA0
cB0
 ekrtΔcAB−1
  ; cA0 ≠ cB0 ð14bÞ
where c0 represents the initial concentration (mol/m3). The
model system size is 70 × 70 × 70 cubic grid-voxels of length
Δx=2.6× 10−5m. In this exercise,we place 12,912 particles of
A in the domain; this number is chosen so that the average
number of particles per grid-block (=3.76 × 10−2 particles/
grid-voxel) is the same as used to predict the Gramling et al.
(2002) experiment in the next section. For simplicity, in this
example, one particle in the model represents one molecule in
a real system and therefore n ¼ 1AN , where AN is Avogadro's
number. Reactants are placed randomly inside the batch
system with the initial concentration of B being half of A.
This represents cA0 = 3.56 × 10−12 mol/m3 and cB0 =1.78 × 10−12 mol/m3. Dm is set to be 7.02 × 10−11 m2/s
(Gramling et al., 2002). We take the maximum Δt, such that
ξ= Δx. Hence, in this example, this yields Δt = 1.6 s. We take
Pr =0.01; from Eq. (13) this means kr = 2.76 × 108 m3/mol s.
Choosing a smallerΔt does not affect the results; laterwhenwe
predict the Gramling et al. (2002) experiment we choose a Δt
such that ξ ¼ Δx4 .
The model is compared against the analytical solution
(Eq. (14)).We define a dimensionless time tD= krtΔcAB, where
ΔcAB = cA − cB is constant (mol/m3) and a dimensionless
concentration,cD ¼ ccA0þcB0. Fig. 2 shows the change in cD for both
reactants A and B and the product C as a function of tD. The
model predicts the change in concentration with a high degree
of accuracy.
Fig. 3 shows the reaction rate r for both the model and the
analytical solution. As expected, the model closely agrees with
the analytical solution; in particular we have a sufficient
number of particles to model accurately at least a ten-fold
variation in reaction rates. These results, with the time-step
and density of particles used, suggest that we can apply the
reaction algorithm to obtain accurate results for reaction in
porous media that will be shown in Section 3.2.
3.2. Comparison with the ﬂuid/ﬂuid reactive transport experiment
by Gramling et al. (2002)
3.2.1. Gramling model
Gramling et al. (2002) conducted an experiment of
bimolecular reactive transport (A + B → C) in a beadpack.
The beads were packed in a rectangular cross section chamber
that had a length 0.36 m, height 0.055 m, and width 0.018 m.
The beads had an average diameter of 1.3 × 10−3 m. The
reactants were aqueous solutions of sodium EDTA (Na2EDTA2−),
which is reactant A, and copper sulfate (CuSO4),which is reactant
B, while the product C is copper EDTA (CuEDTA2−). They
measured the relative concentration of product C to the initial
concentration of reactant A (cc/cA0) as a function of distance.
They compared themeasurement results with the solution to an
analytical model using a 1D ADRE, Eq. (1), for which the
analytical solution for instantaneous local reaction is (Marshall
et al., 1996):
cC
cA0
¼ 1
2
erfc
−xþ q
ϕ
t
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
DLt
p
0
B@
1
CA; x b qϕ t ð15aÞ
cC
cA0
¼ 1
2
erfc
x−
q
ϕ
t
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
DLt
p
0
B@
1
CA; x N qϕ t ð15bÞ
where x is the distance (m) from the inlet of the chamber and DL
is longitudinal dispersion coefficient (m2/s), while the reaction
rate r is:
r ¼ ACcA0
V
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
DL
πt
r
ð16Þ
where AC is the chamber cross sectional area (m2) and V is the
volume of the system (m3). They found that the maximum
Fig. 2. Dimensionless concentration cD as a function of dimensionless time tD;
solid lines are the results from the analytical solution and the dashed lines are
from the model.
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20% lower than the maximum concentration estimated by
the ADRE, Eq. (15). The total mass of C produced by the ADRE
mC
ADRE (g) can be defined by:
mADREC ¼ 2  ϕACcA0MWt
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
DLt
π
r
ð17Þ
where MWt is the molecular mass of C which is equal to
351.75 g/mol.
We simulate transport and reaction through a beadpack
image with similar properties to the experiment (Table 1).
Initially, reactant A represented by 35 million particles is
placed randomly in the pore-space volume consisting of 19
images in series, thedimensions ofwhich are given inTable 1. The
model maintains the same initial CA0 = 2.34 × 1012 particles/m3Fig. 3. The reaction rate r as a function of dimensionless time tD; solid lines
represent the results from the analytical solution and dashed lines are obtained
from the model.in each image. We have the same flow field in each image.
When a particle leaves the exit face of one image domain in the
advective part of the time step we use flux-weighting to
randomly place the particle at the inlet face of the next image
domain. When a particle leaves the exit face in the diffusive
part of time step we inject it according to the cross-sectional
area weighting. To save computational cost, the model size
does not expand in the transverse directions to account for the
full volume of the experiment. This is because beadpack is
a relatively homogenous system and accounting the total
volume will not make any difference in the change of
concentrations for both reactants and product as long as we
maintain the same initial concentrations. In addition, we only
track themovement and reaction of particles A that are initially
positioned in the first 4 images, because these are the only
particles that under the experimental flow conditions can
potentially be reached by the injected particles B, and so may
react during the simulation. It is found that tracking particles
that were located beyond the 4 image sizes in the flow
direction does not impact the total production of C.
During the simulation, reactant B is injected into the first
layer of grid-blocks using a flux-weighted rule at a constant
rate expressed as:
NΔtB ¼ QΔtCA0 ð18Þ
where NBΔt is the number of B particles injected in every
single time-step and Q is the volumetric flow rate (m3/s). We
set ξ ¼ Δx4 , then Δt=0.1 s. In the model, Q=7.41 × 10−9 m3/s
and from Eq. (18) NBΔt is = 1721 particles per time-step. We
also simulate a fast reaction when Pr = 1; from Eq. (13) this
corresponds to kr = 1.3 × 10−3 m3/mol s.i It is estimated that
the advective time scale, tAdv ¼ luavg is 10.74 s, the diffusive time
scale, tDi f ¼ l
2
Dm
is 24,074 s, and the reactive time scale, tr ¼ 1krc0 is
38.46 s, where l is the characteristic length (m) (in ourmodel it
is equivalent to the grain size, 1.3 × 10−3 m) and uavg is the
average pore velocity (1.21 × 10−4 m/s). This translates to a
Péclet number (Pe), which corresponds to the ratio of transport
by advection and diffusion, Pe ¼ tDi ftAdv ¼ 2240. Also, the
Damköhler number (Da), which is known as the ratio
between the reactive rate to the diffusive rate can be defined
asDa ¼ tDi ftr ¼626. Our results are insensitive to kr—that is the
degree of reaction is dominated by the amount ofmixing, rather
than the rate itself, for tD N N 1, or in our simulation, times
t N 38.46 s.
3.2.2. Comparison with experiment
We run the model and compare the results with the
experiment at four times; t1 = 619 s, t2 = 916 s, t3 = 1114 s,
and t4 = 1510 s, as stated in Gramling et al. (2002). The
computational time for our model simulation is 67 h and
27 min. Fig. 4 shows 3D coordinates and 2D projections of
particle positions in the pore space at these times. In the figure
we define particle dimensionless positions in 3D with the
coordinates xD ¼ xxmax,yD ¼
y
ymax
,zD ¼ zzmax, where x, y, and z are thei Gramling et al. (2002) do quote a kr of 2.3 × 106 m3/mol s based on Hering
and Morel (1988). However, this is not the correct rate for this reaction and is
unfeasibly high. We only know that kr is large.
Table 1
Parameters applied on the experiment and the model.
Parameters Experiment Model
Size of the system 0.36 m × 0.055 m × 0.018 m 0.25 m × 0.013 m × 0.013 m
Grain size (m) 1.3 × 10−3 1.3 × 10−3
ϕ (%) 36 36.24
q (m/s) 4.37 × 10−5 4.37 × 10−5
Pe 2240 2240
Dm (m2/s) 7.02 × 10−11 7.02 × 10−11
Asymptotic DL (m2/s) 1.75 × 10−7 1.53 × 10−7
cA0 (mol/m3) 20 20
kr (m3/mol s) High 1.3 × 10−3
n (mol/particle) 8.54 × 10−12
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xmax, ymax, and zmax is the system size, as defined in Table 1.
As expected, the reaction occurs in the regions where both
reactants mix, causing the product C concentration to increase.
This is seen in Fig. 5 which shows the profile of the cc/cA0
ratio (the ratio of product C concentration to the initial
concentration of reactant A) at different times. We note that
the increase in cc/cA0 ratio is the most pronounced at early times
(e.g. compare the peaks for the ratios at t=100 s and t=200 s
with the peaks for the ratios for, say, t= 400 s and t= 500 s).
We predict the results with no adjustable parameters. The
model accurately predicts the experimental profiles of the
product C at all times recorded in the experiment. The
predicted mean displacement for t2 and t4 agrees well with
the experimental data, while for times t1 and t3 there is a slight
difference. Based on the velocity uavg = 1.21 × 10−4 m/s
reported in the experiment and applied in ourmodel, themean
displacement should be x ¼ uavgt = 0.0749 m (for t1), =
0.1108m (for t2), = 0.1348m (for t3), and= 0.1827 m (for t4)
which is what our model predicts accurately. However, the
experimental data shows that the measured displacement
differs from the mean displacement. For t1, it is slightly higher
and it is slightly lower for t3. This explains the shift in the
concentrations profile for ourmodel whether to the left (for t1)
or to the right (for t3).
We explain the dynamic reactive transport behavior by
studying the spreading and mixing of reactants. From the
model, the spreading can be described by calculating the
longitudinal dispersion coefficient DL, defined by:
DL ¼
1
2
dσ2
dt
ð19Þ
where σ2 is the variance of the particles displacement (Bijeljic
et al., 2004). Fig. 6 indicates that DL increases over time
reaching the same asymptotic value of 1.53 × 10−7 m2/s for
both particles A and B. However, since A is initially present in
the pore space, while B is injected, B reaches the asymptotic
value later (t=470 s) as it takes more time to fully sample the
velocity field than for A (t= 230 s). These times correspond to
an average distances traveled of approximately 21 grain
diameters for A and 43 grain diameters for B.
Fig. 6 demonstrates that the amount of spreading is lower at
early times when fluids are in the pre-asymptotic regime,
which leads to a lower degree of mixing of reactants. This
results in a lower reaction rates than if the fluids are assumed to
be perfectly mixed as when using the asymptotic dispersioncoefficient. However, the asymptotic dispersion coefficient
obtained in the non-reactive tracer experiment in Gramling
et al. (2002) was 1.75 × 10−7 m2/s. This means that their
experimentally measured longitudinal dispersion coefficient
values at t1, t2, t3, and t4 were taken in the asymptotic
dispersion regime. Since these values do not describe well the
fluid transport at early times, when used in ADRE they do not
yield accurate results for the product concentration and the
reaction rate. The analytical solution of ADRE (Eq. (15)) using a
best-fit value of the longitudinal dispersion coefficient DL =
1.75 × 10−7 m2/s over-estimates the concentration of C due to
the assumption of perfect mixing with a fixed value of DL (see
Fig. 5). This compares well with the work of Sanchez-Vila
et al. (2010) in which they state that the best-fit for DL
between the experimental times to their model results
is 1.3 × 10−7 m2/s. Note, however that in our studywe take into
account the time departure of DL in the pre-asymptotic region,
which has major effects on the scale of spreading and amount
of mixing and thus the reaction rate. Previous work (e.g. Edery
et al., 2010; Sanchez-Vila et al., 2010) has pointed out that
incomplete mixing explains the discrepancy between the
experiment and the ADRE solution. From our pore scale
simulations we are able to show how incomplete spreading
characterized by a time-dependent dispersion coefficient leads
to prolonged incomplete mixing which is the key determinant
for early time reactive behavior. An additional advantage is that
our model does not presuppose a dispersion coefficient but
predicts its dynamic behavior from simulation that takes into
account reaction. This capability is important as dispersion in
the case of reactive transport can be different from that
observed for conservative solutes (Porta et al., 2012).
We note that our model can predict the early-time transport
and reaction behavior that is not readily available by the
experiment. This has an advantage to look into the pore scale
reaction rate dynamic change induced by incomplete mixing
which we study in the next section. Moreover, our model does
not need a conceptual picture of porous media—instead it solves
for flow, transport and reaction directly in the image voxels of
the pore space, which accurately defines the geometry and flow
field at the sub-pore level.
3.2.3. Effective reaction rate
In this experiment the reaction is so fast that the overall
reaction rate is controlled by the extent of pore scale mixing.
The ADRE assumes that particles are perfectly mixed and react
(in this case there is the limit of a fast reaction with tD N N 1).
However, at the pore scale, individual particles may not be
a)
b)
c)
d)
Fig. 4. 3D (left) and 2D projections (right) showing particles of A (blue), B (red), C (green) at four different times; a) t1=619 s, b) t2=916 s, c) t3=1114 s, and d) t4=
1510 s.
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by the complex flow field. Fig. 7a shows the reaction rate r
averaged over thewhole beadpack as a function of pore volume
for the model in comparison to the predicted r from the ADRE
(Eq. (16)). The reaction rate r in the model is defined as the
change in the product concentration over time or r ¼ dccdt .In the beginning theADRE reaction rate is higher than in our
model, as it assumes instantaneous mixing of reactants with
the largest—asymptotic—value of DL Our model predicts a
reaction rate that initially increases as particles B are injected: it
takes time for the combined interaction of molecular diffusion
and the heterogeneous flow field to disperse the reactants (see
ii There appears to be a discrepancy in Gramling et al. (2002): the values for
totalmass reported in their Fig. 6 donot agreewith Eq. (21). For consistencywe
have used Eq. (21) for comparison purposes, since this clearly conserves mass.
Fig. 5. The profile of the ratio of product C concentration to the initial
concentration of the reactant A. The solid lines are simulation results at 100 s,
200 s, 300 s, 400 s, 500 s, t1=619 s, t2=916 s, t3=1114 s, and t4=1510 s. The
points are experimental data from Gramling et al. (2002) at t1 = 619 s, t2 =
916 s, t3 = 1114 s, and t4 = 1510 s. The dashed lines are the solution of the
ADRE Eq. (15) at t1 = 619 s, t2 = 916 s, t3 = 1114 s, and t4 = 1510 s.
Fig. 6. Longitudinal dispersion coefficient DL calculated from our model for
particles A and B as a function of time t.
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established, the dispersion coefficient becomes constant and
the reaction rate is controlled by the extent of mixing and
decreases as t−1/2, as in the ADRE, Eq. (16) (see Fig. 7b). The
early-time behavior is captured in our model but not in the
ADRE. This explains the persistent over-prediction of the peak
in the ratio of concentration of C by the ADRE, which is fixed at
0.5 at all times (Fig. 5). Incomplete mixing is most apparent
initially and leads to less reaction. This is seen as a smaller peak
concentration evolving in both the experiments and our pore
scale model (Fig. 5). The slightly higher reaction rate predicted
by ourmodel at the intermediate times (Fig. 7a) is due tomore
reactants being available when the asymptotic dispersion
regime is first established. On the other hand, the slightly
lower reaction rate at the late times is due to the limiting
number of reactants available at the mixing zone.
The total mass of C created by our model mCModel (g) can be
estimated by:
mModelC ¼ nNtCMWt 
ϕExpAExpC
ϕModelAModelC
 !
ð20Þ
where NCt is the total number of C particles created by time t,
and (ϕExpACExp/ϕModelACModel) is the ratio between the cross-
sectional area of the experiment system to the cross-sectional
area of our model. As mentioned earlier, the model does not
take into consideration the full volume of the system, and
therefore to account all the volume, wemultiply the total mass
of C created in our model by the ratio of cross-sectional areas.
We also compare to the data using:
mExpC ¼ ϕExpAExpC MWt 
Z
0
L c xð Þdx ð21Þ
where L is the length of the system and c xð Þ is the average
concentration along the flow direction x (Fig. 5). Fig. 8 shows
the total mass of C produced by the ADRE (Eq. (17)), ourmodel(Eq. (20)), and the experiment (Eq. (21)). There is good
agreement between the experiments and our simulation,while
the ADRE over-predicts the mass of C.ii
Unlike other models published in the literature, our model
does not use calibrating parameters to fit empirical data. For
instance, Oates (2007) altered the probability density function
(pdf) for the concentration to account for incompletemixing at
the pore scale. His approach fits the mean product concentra-
tion and the spatial–temporal growth of the variance of a
conservative tracer. Rubio et al. (2008) implemented segrega-
tion effects to solve the ADRE numerically. They applied
different time intervals for transport and reaction. Edery et al.
(2009) and Edery et al. (2010) used a CTRW model that
involves two calibrating parameters. One is to define the
reaction radius and the other is to define the shape of the pdf of
concentration. Sanchez-Vila et al. (2010) introduced a
continuum scale time-dependent model based on the ADRE.
Their model captures the concentration profile in Gramling
et al. (2002) with good accuracy. However, their model
required three fitting parameters: one to determine the
longitudinal dispersion coefficient, and two others to deter-
mine the time-dependent reaction rate. Chiogna and Bellin
(2013) introduced a continuum Darcy scale model that
assumes a mixing ratio distributed within a reference elemen-
tary volume (REV). Their model requires the product peak
concentration as a calibrating parameter. Hochstetler and
Kitanidis (2013) introduced a reactive transport numerical
model to upscale a 2D pore scale porous medium into a 1D
model. They developed an effective or upscaled reaction rate
constant based on an empirical relationship, which is used as
a fitting parameter to upscale the ADRE. De Anna et al.
(2014) presented a 2D experiment and theoretical model for
bimolecular reaction. They showed that the reaction rate is
governed by the geometry of the interface where reactants
mixed. The advective stretching andmolecular diffusion govern
the geometry of this mixing zone. Their model uses two fitting
Fig. 7. The predicted reaction rate r for both our model and the ADRE as a function of a) pore volume and b) inverse square root of time t−1/2.
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Also, as stated by the authors, a 3D system is more complex and
will result in distinctive reaction front geometries.
4. Conclusions
We have introduced a novel approach to simulate fluid-
fluid reactive transport in porous media. It is based on direct
simulation on pore scale images. The Navier–Stokes equationsFig. 8. Totalmass of C produced as a function of pore volume Injected. The result
from ADRE is calculated using Eq. (17). The result from our model is calculated
using Eq. (20). The circles are the calculated value from the experimental data
using Eq. (21) for t1 = 619 s, t2 = 916 s, t3 = 1114 s, and t4 = 1510 s.are solved to calculate the velocity field and a streamline-based
particle tracking method with a random walk is used to
simulate advection andmolecular diffusion. Reaction can occur
when reactants are within a diffusive distance of each other.
The probability of reaction is related to the batch-measured
reaction rate constant.
We first validated the reaction algorithm by comparing its
predictions against an analytical solution for reaction in a free
fluid. For coupled transport and reaction, we also predicted the
fluid/fluid reactive transport experimental data in a beadpack
by Gramling et al. (2002). Ourmodel accurately reproduces the
concentration profiles of the experimental data, as it takes into
account the degree of incomplete mixing present at the sub-
pore (image voxel) level, in contrast to the ADRE that can over-
predict pore scale mixing. Crucially, from our pore scale
simulations we are able to show how incomplete spreading
results in prolonged incomplete mixing which is the key
determinant of early time reactive behavior. We demonstrated
the nature of dynamic changes in the reaction rate, which are
related to the degree of pore scale mixing.
Our model does not use calibrating parameters to fit
empirical data. Future work will use this method to simulate
reactive transport in different classes of porousmedia, and for a
range of flow and reaction conditions.
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